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GROCERY STORE.
WILLIAM H. SCHLO UGH,

Respectfully informs ihe citizens of
Strondsburg, and the public generally,
that he has removed his

Confectionary and Grocery Store.
on Elizabeth street, to the room formerly occu-

pied by Mrs. M. Eagles, as a Grocery, where
he is prepared to accommodate the public with
a!! kind of CANDIES of the best quality.
He also keeps on hand FRUIT, embracing all

ihe delicacies of the season, and NUTS of all

kinds. His stock consists in pari, of
Oranges, Figs, Cream Nuts,
Lemons, Almonds, Cocoa Nuts,
Raisins, Prunes, Ground Nuts,

and a variety of all kinds of Confectionary gen-

erally kept" in such an establishment, all of
which he will sell very low for Cash. ;He has
also added to the above stock, all the articles
connected with a

GROCRBY .

Consisting in part of
Sugars, - . Qiiocolae,
Coffees, Sx.leratus,
Teas, Nut Megs,
Cheese, Allspice,
Molasses, Ginger,
Crackers, . Herring,

--Blacking, Mackerel,- -

Cinnamon, Close Pins,
Soais ' - Indigo,
Candles, Baskets, ,

Shot, Dried Peaches,
Pepper, Dried Apples,

i i in i n t n

Tobacco, Snuff, and Segars,
of 1I1 o best and cheapest qualities always on
hand, and will suit those who mav favor him
with a call. be

Porter, A5c, ITlead and Lemonade
constantly kept on hand.

For the liberal support already received from to
his fiiends and customers ho returns his sincere
thanks, and will endeavor in future to merit a
continuance of their favors, by sparing no ex
crtions to make his establishment an agreeable
retreat.

S'roudshurg, April 1817. by

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
M O F F A T'S

VEGETABLE UFE PILLS
PHCE&IX BITTERS

The high and envied celebrity which these nt

Medicines hare acquired for their invariable efficacy in all
the diseases which they profess to cure, has rendered the of
usual .practice of puffing uot only unnecessary but unwor-
thy

of
of them. They are known by their fruits ; their good

works testify for them, and they thrive not by-- the faith of
the credulous. an

QfASTUilA, ACUTE and CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,
AFFECTIOSS of Ihe BLADDER and KIDNEYS.

BILIOUS FEVERS Sc LIVER COMPLAINTS.
In the south and west, where these diseases prevail, they will

be found Invaluable. Planters, farmers, and others, who onco
nee these Medicines, will never afterwards be without them.

BILIOUS CIIOLIC, and SEROUS Loosenw, BILES,
COSTIVENESS, COIiDS & COUGHS, CHOLIC,

CONSUMPTION. Used with great success in this disease.,
CORRUPT HUMORS, DROPSIES,
DSTS?SPSZj&.. No person with this distressing dis-

ease, should delay using these medicines immediately.
ERUPTIONS of the Skin, ERYSIPELAS, FLATU--.

LESCY, ' ?
FEVER and AGUE. For this scourge of the wes-

tern country these medicines will be fouml a safe, speedy, and
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the system subject to a
return of the disease a cure hy these medicines is permanent.
THY THEM, BE SATISFIED, AND BE CURED.

FOULNESS qf COMPLEXION,
GENEHAIr DEBILITY,
GOUT, GIDDINESS, GRAVEL. HEADACHES, of even,

kind, INWARD FEVER, INFLAMMATORY RHEUMA- - , ,
TISM, IMPURE BLOOD, JAUNDICE, LOSS of APPE- - '
TITE,
LI7HH COSZFLAINT8,
LEPROSY, LOOSENESS,
MERCURIAL DISEASES.
Never fails to eradicate entirely all the effects of Mercury infi-nite- lr to

sooner than the most powerfu' 'reparation of SarsaparHla. are
NIGHT S1VEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS of all kindt, OAGASIC AFFECTIONS,
PALPITATION oflhs HEART, PAINTER'S CHOLIO,
FILE Si The original proprietor 0f these medinines to

was curod of Pbcs of 35 years Btanding by the use of these Life
Medicines alone.

PAINS in the head, side, DaekYJimbs, joints and organs.
RIIEU3IATIS Those afflicted with this .

terrible disease, will be sore of relief liy the Life Medicines. -

RUSH of BLOOD to the HEAD, SCURVY, -
SALTRHE UMK S IVELLINGS,

SCROFULA, or KING'S HVIIi, in its
worst forma, ULCERS, of tvtry deicription. . .

W O H 3VI S f of all kiuda, are efiectually expelled by
these Medicines. Parents will do well foadminister tbem'wKeri- -
ever their existence is suspected. 'Relief wd! be certain. .

TUB LIFE PILLS AND PIHENIX BITTERS

PURIFY THE BLOOD,
And thus remove all diseaee from the system.
A single trial will place ihe LIFE PILL Sand

P H fJE N I X BITTERS beyond the reach of compe-
tition in the estimation of every patient.

The genuine of these medicines are now put upJo white
wrappers and labels, together with a pamphlet, called" Moffat's Good Samaritan," containing the directfopsic,
on which is a drawing ofBroadway from Wall streetto oar on
Office, by which strangers visiting, ihe city can very easily andfind us. The wrapper and Samaritans are copyrighted,
therefore those who procure them witli while wrappers can
be assured that they are genuine. .DeEareful, and do not
buy those with vcIIoid wrappers; but 'if-yo- u do, be satisfied
that they come direct from us, or doul touch them..

ILT" Prepared and sold by
DHi W II 11 AM B. UIOPPAT)
335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, New-York-. " the
For Sale by

- THEODORE SCHOCH.Siroudpburi', v
- sole ageJnt for Monroe county. ,f e "' Ijist

December 18, 1845: '

X "'Good news for tlie rAsred. in
1- -2

Spectacle Glasses fiued to alf'ages-an- d sights" ,

in Gold, Silver, German Silver ami Steel
Krames, with convex, concave, periscopic, blue,'
pry and green Glasses, to which he would in-- vt

particular attention, No charge for shpiving
litem. For sale cheap, at the .Variety Store of

JOHN.y. MELi-CK- . pfa
Stroud$burg, January 1, 1846
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LITATlRE ART.D A'BT?'
EDITED BY

MRS. KIRKLAND,
AUTHOR:.OF "ANEW HOSIEi ,,FORESTLIFElvETC.

AND FILLED WITH
Contributions from ific'mOsl etfiinent Writers of the

Country.
It requires some experience in catering for the

public' taste, to enter upon the conduct of a new
Magazine with sanguine .hope of success. .To a
mere observer, the ield seems fully occupied
every advantageous position secured, and all
available force enlisted. It would appear, upon a
casual view,-a- s if nothing could be added to the
fluttering Host of many-coloure- d competitors for
public favor, which swarm just before the opening
of each calendar month,

Spread their light wings of saffron or of blue,-an-

fly to the utmost parts of the earth, delighting
the ladies of the torrid zone with our comfortable
winter 'fashions, and enlightening the dandies of
St. Petersburg with our opinions on politics. The
American travelling in Sweden, or in Italy, is al-

ready sure of a monthly standard by which to leg-ula- te

his notions of foreign countries ; the gentle-
men of the ward-roo- m touching at Honolulu for
supplies in the course of a three years' cruise,
look for the New York and Philadelphia Maga-
zines as confidently as for the replenishment of
the water-butt- s. Why, then, attempt the establish-
ment of another? Because it is the veritable
belief of the publisher of the Union Magazine
that much may yet be done for the advancement
of this popular class of publications. Every day
witnesses the progress of our country in every
thing connected with Literature and Art ; and ev-

ery day shows an increase in the number of those
who take an interest in this progress ; a taste for
refined culture will always more than keep pace
with the efforts which may be made to meet its
requirements ; and where there was one reader
able to judge correctly of our periodical, literature
twenty years ago, an hundred may now be found,
not one of whom will be satisfied with a tame me-

diocrity, whether in literary matter or illustrations.
Our plan for the Union Magazine embraces all

that enterprise, industry, skill and cost can accom-
plish for a publication of this description. We
say our plan:, for we are shy of promising very great
things before hand. Our literary contributors will

nearly the same as those whose writings al-

ready give value to the other monthly magazines;
although we hope to add to those well-know- n and
highly-esteeme- d names some which are destined

grow upon public favor hereafter. But in the
matter of pictorial illustrations we have a little
more to say.

Our engravings are to be exclusively from orig
inal designs by T. H. Matleson, and of these we
shall offer in each number, one in mezzotint by
H. S. Sadd or T. Doney, and one line engraving

M. Osborne or John C. McRrae : besides lllus
trative wood-cut- s bv B. F. Childs and P. Loumis
dispersed through the body of the work, and
coloured fashion plate, engraved by W. S. Bar
nard, which may be relied on as the true mode o
the month. If there be any reality in the warm
interest lately expressed in the advance of Amer
ican art, this new feature of exclusively original
pictures will afford, opportunity for the expression

such interest; since those who know any thing
the subject will not need be reminded of the la

bor and risk to be incurred in the course of such
undertaking, we are confident that the mere

mention of the plan will secure attention.
The names of a few of those from whom we are

encouraged to expect assistance will be found in
the following list:

Mrs. Is. Maria Child, W. C. Bryant,
" L. II. Sigourney, II. W. Longfellow, "
" Ann S. Stevens, Fitz Greene Halleck,
" E. C. Embury, C. F. Hoffman,
" F. S. Osgood, T. S. Arthur,
" Mary H. H. Weld,
" E. F. EUet, John Ncal,
" C. II. Butler, C. F. Briggs,

Miss C. M. Sedgwick', H. W. Herbert
" Hannah F. Gould, J. T. Headley
" Eliza Leslie, Park Benjamin,
" Augusta Browne,-- H. T. Tuckerman,

"Louisa Hunter, H. P. Grattan
Annie Middleton, Edward S. Gould

" Grace Greenwood", George P. Morris,
" Martha Russel, Francis C. Woodworth.

The first number of the Union' Magazine will be
published' about the first of July, 1847, and after
wards regularlv on the first of each month.

Dealers in1 Periodicals throughout the United
States and the Canadas, who wish to become a
gents for the Union Magizine, will please apply

: the publisher immediately - All Post Masters
desired to act as agents for it the Usual dis

count will be made to them.- When published,
specimen numbers will be sent to any one wishing

see it, on application to the publisher, post-pai- d

TERMS Or THE UjStION MAGAZINE.
One copy one year, in advance, $3,00
One copy two years, i 5,00
Two copies one year 5,00
Five copies one vear "' - IOjOO

ISRAEL POST, 110 Nassau street",
New-Yor- k

" MATTHEW T. JHIJLEjER,
SUCCESSOR TO ROBERf't. BICKNELL;

EXCHANGE BROKER,
No. 8 oulh Third street, Philadelphia

Bank No lbs. -- Notes oh all solvent banks in the
United States discounted at the. lowest rates'.

Drafts, .Notes and. Dills collected on the most
avorable terms.

Exchange. Bills ofexchange and Bank Checks
most of the principal cities of the Union, bought

sold at the best rates.
Exchange on England in large or small sums

constantly for sale.
BicknhlVs Reporter, .Counterfeit Detector and

Prices Current, is issued' from this office every
Tuesday. It is devoted chiefly to the? condition of

cuTrencyvtheMarkets "Banking institutions,
Cbunteifeit Notes, &c. 'Terms, 63 per annum
payable in advance.

BicknelV's QquntcrfcitDelector and Bank Note
is published semi-month- ly at '$1 50 per an-nu- m;

payable' in advance. This work; is printed
pamphlet form of 3--2 pages.:, ingle copLea L2

cgnts, r. '

Office open from 8 a m to 6 p 51.
--

J3xcJ;angeJ).o.ujr
t .1

.from ,y a m to 3 p m

English and German
Prhver Book for Children':'1
Fhe subscriber &as" ju-J'- t published an edition

new boolf cfetculatedfor the juvenile read-
er, bearing the aWve title- - Ills intended for

lteifWTl"-SabbajrSch-a"- dI

3 . "For sale anlfe
of the Rer5trl)lican,ahd'b Ufeoub ikIirir

Hethluhein.LsPrire nPf AnwrY 'Si V 2n "in,ilo

i

Tf1T7nT) 1 i. 32
TO'AISL- -' :

COUNTRY HOUSEKEEPER'S; '

Yotf may be sufe at'j
all limnu niirr nnrl' riidhl V flnvnt-pt-

By the single pound or larger quantilyat tlie

Pelt in Tea Company's Warcljoicsc,
No. 30 Sobtii Second Street,

Between Market and Qliesnut,
PHILADELPHIA.

Heretofore it has been very difficult, indeed,
almost impossible, always to obtain good Gtee,n
and Black' Teas. Bui. now you have-onl- lb
visit the Pekin Tea Company's Store, to ob-

tain as delicious and fragrant Tea as you could
wish fOr. All taslescan here be suited, with
the advantage of getting a spure article at a low
price.

G. B. ZIEBfiR,
Agent for the Pekin Tea Company

Philadelphia, July 2, 1845.

Sleeper Sl FeiMiei,
MANDPACTORERS OF

Umbrellas, Parasols, & gam Shades,
No. 126 Market street, south side, below Fourth,

Philadelphia.
Invite the attention of Merchants, Manufactu

rers, &c. &c, to their very Extensive,
Elegant, New Stock, prepared with,. --

great care, and offered
At the Lowest possible Prices for Cash.

The principle on which this concern is es
tablished is to consult the mutual interest of
their customers and themselves, by manufactu-
ring a good article, selling, it at the Lowest
Price for Cash, and realizing their own remu-

neration, in the amount of sales and quick re-

turns.
Possessing inexhaustible facilities for manu

facture, they are prepared to supply orders to
any extent, and respectfully solicit the patron-
age of merchants, manufacturers and dealers.

Phila., Dec. 11, 1845. ly.

SIX YEARS AGO .
the chPdren began to cry for Sherman's Lozenges.
The noise was not so loud at that time, but it has
kept increasing ever since, and now has become
so great that the mouths of the little ones can
scarce be stopped. Dr. Sherman sympathises
with the little sufferers, and very much regrets
that any of them should be disappointed. Know-
ing the vast benefit which has been conferred upon
the community by the introduction of his infallible

Worm Lozenges,
he has entered into arrangements for enlarging
his Manufactory, by means of which he thinks he
will be able to supply the demand. And the same
pains and care will be taken, that these celebrated
Lozenges be made as they have always been, in
order that those yho depend upon them may not,
hp rlicnnnnintprt in thpir hunps TTp Irnpw wlipn
he commenced the manufacture of the WormLo- -
zenges, that they would supercede the use of eve-
ry other vermifuge, as the Lozenge is very p eas-a- nl

to the taste, speedy in its effects, as well as
certain, and' the quantity required'to effect a per
fect cure, is very small. These properties in con
nexion with the fact that they are sold for 25 cents
per Box, thus placing them in the l'cach of the
poorest man in the land, has not only caused them
to take' the place of every pther vermifuge ever of-

fered, but also rendered them popular to the com
munity.
Dr. Sherman s Cough Lozenges,
continue to cure Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
Asthma, shortness and difficulty of Breathing, and
other diseases of the Lungs, with the same facility

I

they did on their first introduction, and the people
have now become persuaded by actual experience,
that on the accession of a slight Cold, they have
only to step to. either theDr's. office, or one of his
Agents, and obtain a box of his Cough Lozenges,
which are very convenient to carry in the pocket,
and to take a few through the day. By pursuing'
this course a cure is often effected in 24 hours,
and the patient abputr his business.' So great is
the celebrity of the Lozenges,' that thousands of
persons whohaveused them", and become acquaint
ed with their effects, will never be without them.

Sherman's Poor Man's Plaster
ias cured more cases of Rheumatism, Pain, in the
Back, Side and Chest, Lumbago and Weakness,
than any application that has ever been made.
As the celebrity of the Plaster has increased, hun-
dreds of unprincipled rascals have attempted to
counieneu 11, ana paim it on upon the community
as the genuine. LLrJieware of Decfininn.rrf
Remember that the true and genuine Plaster is
spread upon reddish paper made expressly for the
purpose, anu in ;every c.ase the signature

. ...of Dr
Ol r -- . I --.onennan is pnnten upon ine. oack of the Plaster,
and the whole secured' C6py Right.. None
Others are genuine. Therefore' when Vou wanf. a
real good 'Shermans Poor MariV-Plaster- . call at
the office,- - J06 Nassau street and youuwill' not bej
disappointed,.- - ;.. ; . . .

Kememberthe number, 10jS:Nassaust,whem
1n r.? qi,d h t - ' ?.i " '--

AGENTS'.
Theodore Schq'cby Stroudsburg,' Monroe county?
John Lander, Ciaigs.Moadpw,. ''do ' "ftJames d. Wallace, Miiiord. r'ikG ennnt.u. t
W. l. Brodhead& Brother, Dinginan's'Fefrv.tdo'"'
Peters & Labar, Bushktll, r . doT'' '
t May li; IS46.' n ' l'

:

READ! B'E 5tSlSKlfflb !

To the Public. , , s

lhJl 843,. I,commenced tli.e marid facture of what
are now extensively known as "Improved, Indian
Vegetable Pills. Sifgqr Coated," after expending a

f

great deal in meafns and experiments. The pills
are saiu 10 ue sunenui iu any uuicia un yuciuns

.
' .w,.t T !' i ..raccounts,v 1 ney arot every ot jrnaae oi superior

materials are extremely --pleasant, --and always ef--

ficacious . The "Sugar Coating," which1 fenders
them still more pleasant,-is-a1sda-n original inven- -

uon qj my own, as is veii Known ; r.
Having brought these pills into market, where

their virtues might be npr.e extensively apprecia
ted, I did a work of actual benevolencej.and where
I seek .to make an honest- - livelihood after years of
labor, I am, through' these pills, improving the
health and strength of thousands

Now these pills ard made to selhupoh-thei- i rep-
utation as good medicine', and should they not be
distinguished from every imitation that is sought
to be palmed ofFon.their reputation! As you val-
ue, your life and health do not touch those pills
which are offered simply from being "coated with
sugar !" Have not several unprincipled persons
put forth a "Sugar Coated" pill as such since Dr.
Smith's have become popular! Now, all 1 ask is
the candid attention of the public to the following:

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Oath before the Mayor m-1814- .

State of Jvew York: f
City and County of New York, $

ss

l s. G. BENJAMIN SMITH, within named,
being duly sworn, deposes and says, that he is a
citizen of the United States, and resides in the ci-

ty of New York: and that he is the original inven-to- r

of "Sugar Coated Pills," and that to his knowl-
edge or belef trSugar Coated" PilU had never been
manufactured or sold by any person before, and
that the statements contained fn the within are
true G. BENJ. SMITH, M D

Sworn before me, this 14th day of June, 1844.
JAMES HARPER, "

Mayor of the City of New York.
The above was sent to Washington with our

specification and application for a Patent. The
following is 'the reply

Patent Office
Received this 17th day of June, 1844, fiqrnjjDr.

G. Benjamin Smith, the fee of $30, paid on his ap-

plication for a Patent for a ' Pill Coated with su-!g- ar'

II L ELLSWORTH,
Commissioner of Patents-- .

THE ABOVE CONFIRMED ! 1 f

The following certificate is from the first Drug-
gists and others in New-Yor- k, which shows 1 in-

vented 'Sugar Coating' in 1843, before which time
'Sugar Coating' was never heard of

G. BENJAMIN SMITH,- - M V
New York, June 26th. 1844

We, the undersigned, never saw or heard of 'Su-
gar Coated Pills,' until Di G Benjamin Smith man-
ufactured and exhibited them to us' about a year
since.
Rushton 4' Co 110 Broadway and 10 Astof House
Israel Randolph, M D 8G Liberty-stre- et

Horace Everett, 86 Hudson-stre- et

John Caslree, 97 Hudson-stree- t. And also to
Gen C W Sandford, 12 Warren-stree- t, N Y, and

Also, hundreds of agents
G Benjamin Smith. M D Dear sir: 1 believe

you were the first by about a year, to make and
introduce 'Sugar Coated Pills,' and are following
your business with honorable and praise worty ex-
ertions Yours. A SHERMAN, MD

106, Nassau-stree- t, N Y
Important Fact We, the undersigned, whole-

sale Druggists in Louisville, Kentucky, are satis
fied from the information we can obtain, that Dr,
G Benjamin Smith is the original invertor of the
fecgar boated Pills. We are prepared to supply
aeaiers at tne iew xorK price

Robinson, Peter 6f Carey, 492 Main-stree- t

J S Morris Co 461 . do ,

Rupert Lindenberger. 5 1 1 do
George Lapping, Sf Co 79 Fourth street
Bull cj- - Alden, 81 - - - do
Ihe danger ol being deceived is now apparent;

Smith's Pills haye become very popular
throughout the. country, imitators have sought to
palm off" worthless stuff with a 'coating of sugar'
to cover up a most dangerous compound

Dr. Crumbecker, or Wheeling, Ta., says that a
person in that place came near losing his life from
the effects of the counterfeit pugar Coated' Pills.
Also, a gentleman in LoulsVille", Ky? was seized
with violent vomiting after their use.

Get the genuine or get none, and see that' G
Benjamin Smith is written with a pen on the bot
tom of each box

DR. CHILTON'S EVIDENCE.
Some of Dr Smith's opponents have circulated

the report, that the astonishing cures these pills
have made, are attributable to mercury ; but the
first Chemist-i- New York, after a. minute chem
ical examination, gives the following :

I have analyzed a box of Doctor Smith's Sugar
Coated Indian Vegetable Pills, and find that they
do not contain mer.cury in any form

James R Chilton, MDt Chemist
New York, July 29, 1845

State of New-Yor- k,

;City and County of. New-Yor- k,. tss ..

Personally appeared before trie Dr G Benjamin
Smith, and made oath that the' statement of Doct.
Qhilton above is true and that these Pills do not
contain any injurious substance, but they are en-
tirely compbsdd of vegetable properties; and fur-tho-r,

that he; is; the. inventor of 'Sugar Coated
Pills,' , G BENJAMIN SMITH
Sworn before rhe this 13th dav of Aug. A J) 1845

WFHAVEMEYER, Mayor
(From Messrs. i'ost & .Willis, of Rochester, N. Y.)

Your Improved Indian1" Vegetable-S.uga- r Coated
Pills are very popular here, particularly among the
mallei yicigymeu uu outers nave usea
them, and think them .decidedly preferable to any
other pills.j We sellmore of yours than all others
put together. Yours truly Post cj-- Willis

Pr.incipaLb'fe no Greenwich st., large brickblock;SNlYr fPhaa25centsabox. ,
--Agents in Monroe Co;

i Theodore Schoch, Stroudsbur'g
Brodhfad"& Brothers. Dut

; JnorhFennerville; v 4

(? AndsoldUhroughdnt the .United, Statesand
Can;a;da.' , j a u h may 20, ls47

Fine PgjnMTVjijiyV- - Razosv
A good assortmeiit,-f- r snle-low- . hvfi Ji if TJt lA- - J

Uf . JOWN IITME LICK.Stroud

Wc havG-fus- t received for sale, at the JefTer.
sonian Officera supply of " Fenner's Odtriftr.
ous Compound for strengthening, softening QnA

! beautifying the Hair" also of " Fenner's Den- -

trifice for Preserving and Beautifying the Peeth
preventing Tooth Ache, $c" and also "Fenner'l

1. Pomade Divine, a preparation for curing chap,
ped hands, bruises, &c. The articles are all of
the first quality, and the high reputation which
they have acquired in the citiesand wherever
else they have been used, cannotifail to recom.
mend them to the general notice and patroriaoo
of the people of this place and vicinity.

and pronounce them excellent. VVe invite all
who are in want of any such articles, to give us
a call, and we are sure they will not go away
unsatisfied. . -

January 1, 1847.

ASK THE SUFFERER
FROM

what has relieved him in such a short time from
his difficulty of breathing, Cough and suffocation!
He will you it. was " the Olosaonian, or All-Heali- ng

Balsam." Ask the Consumptive
what has allayed his Cough, removed the
Pain in his Side and Chest, checked
his'night sweats and placed the rose
of health upon his cheek 1 and he

will tell you

Sherman's Olosaonian.
OR AUL-II1LXS3- G

Ask your friends if they know of any thing that
will so speedily cure a long and tedious Cough,
Raising of Blood, Bronchitis, Dyspeptic Consump-
tion, Hoarseness, Influenza, and diseases of the

Throat, as the Olosaonian ? and they will tell you

No. There never yet has been a remedy intro-

duced to public notice which has been productive
of so much good in so short a space of time. Read
the following

Astonishing Cures.
Wm. Bond, the celebrated Boston cracker ba-

ker, 98 Nassau street, Brooklyn, states that his

wife has been afflicted with Asthma for 30 years,
and could not nnd permanent reiiei irom ttie best
medical advice which New York and Brooklyn
could produce, was induced to try this great rem-

edy. She is now nearly well. His daughter,
who was suffering from the same disease, tried it,
and was also cured by it. Mrs. Bond is now so

well that she' is able to rise from her bed early in

the morning and attend to her usual duties through
the day without any annoyance from her distres-
sing malady.

Henry Jackson, 13th street, near the Catholic
Cemetry, came to the store for the purpose of ob-

taining a bottle of the Olosaonian, having been af-

flicted with the Asthma for more than 30 years,
and was so exhausted on his arrival that he could
not speak. He purchased a bottle and rode home.
Four days afterward he walked from his residence
to the office without fatigue, a distance of over
two miles, to tell of the wonderful relief which he 'i

had experienced from using about one half of one

bottle.
Consumption of the Lungs.

Mr. Comfort, 35 White street, was so low m

the month of December last, that he was given up

by his physician. His friends entertained no hope
of his recovery. He -- was persuaded to try the
Olosaonian, and to his surprise it has so far re-

stored him to health that he is now able to walk
about the streets.

Mrs. Attree, the wife of Wm. H. Attree, James
Harman, Esq. and George W. Hays, Esq. can
all bear testimony from their own experience of

the healing properties of this Great Remedy in

Consumption of the Lungs.
Spitting Blood.

Mrs. Thoubournc, 352 Monroe street, who had

been troubled for a great length-o- f time by a se-

vere cough, and raised quantities of blood, was

relieved by one bottle of the Olosaonian, and d-
eclares it the greatest "remedy in the world.

Dennis Kelly, 26 Water street, was also relieved
from the same complaint, although he was very
much reduced when he commenced taking it, hav- -

ing been under the care of his physician during!
the past winter. Although he coughed constantly
and was very mtichnroubled with higfit sweats.
two bottles of the remedy enabled him to return
to his daily work. He was entirely-relieve- d.

David Henderson, 60 Laight street, George w .

Burnett, formerly of Newark, N. J., Henry Lis-

bon, 199 Rivingston street, and numerous other
persons have been speedily and permanently cured!
of the same complaint by this remedy.

The Array of Jfames
which could be produced of persons who hav
used this

i
great remedy

.would more than
.

fill a col
nmn. Among the number we are permitted to re
fer to A- - M. Binihger, 102 Barclay street; Mr
Wilson of Hoboken : Mrs. Bell of Moiristown, i
J.; James B. Devpe, 101 Reade street ; Mrs. Mc- -

Caffree, 50 Attorney street ; F Smithy 92-- Thuc
avenue; Mrs. Wm. H Attree of this, city,, andJlr
Archibald, 35 White street.

Be not Deceived'.
The Only place in the City of New, Yurt. where

iSherman's OLOSA ONIAN, or ALL-H- E ALM 0.

'BALSAM is sold, i5 at 106 Nassau street, one
door above Ann &tr,eet. '?

AGENTS.
i

Theodore SchochStxoudsburg", Monroe co.
James S. Wallace, Milford, Pike countv.
W. F. Brodhead & Brother, Dingman's Ferrv,

I Pike county. , ,
-

November 26, 1846..' . ;

l Violins ani Flutes,
I At1 fromr$'l50 1050; for sale by

Stroudsburg, Jan.Tffl8A -- 4


